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INTRODUCTION

This document provides a current statement of the syllabus
for training prescribed by the Australian Society of Hypnosis
Ltd. It highlights the main areas that candidates for Full
Membership should have covered in preparation for the
award process. Registered health practitioners including
chiropractors, dentists, dental hygienists and therapists,
medical practitioners, midwives, nurses, occupational
therapists, optometrists, osteopaths, physiotherapists,
podiatrists, psychologists, as well as counsellors, social
workers and speech pathologists are eligible to join the
Society as Associate Members as set out in the By Laws.
Students starting the Society’s Diploma in Clinical Hypnosis
join as Associate Members and attain Full Membership after
they pass the assessment process set out in this document.
Provisionally registered psychologists are accepted for training
if they have gained full registration by the time they finish the
assessment process.

The Australian Society of Hypnosis Ltd

The Board of Education is responsible for:
1.	In collaboration with Branch Education Secretaries or
Directors of Training, coordinating the training program
run by the Branches.
2.

Setting a recommended syllabus and reference list.

3.	Supervising the continuous assessment of the didactic
training.
4.	In collaboration with the Education Secretaries or
Director of Studies of each Branch, coordinating the
assessment process.
5.

Organizing the marking of the Case Reports.

6.	Advising those candidates who have had their case
reports passed to proceed to the Viva which is
organized by the state branch.
7.	Approving, appointing and/or organizing the attendance
of an interstate Examiner when appropriate to be on the
Viva panel.

The Australian Society of Hypnosis (ASH) is a limited liability
company incorporated in 1982. The Society which it replaced,
the Australian Society of Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis,
was established in 1971. Branches of the Society operate
in most states of Australia as incorporated bodies and the
Society has overseas members.

8. 	After candidates pass the Viva, recommending to the
Federal Council that successful candidates be granted
Full Membership and the Diploma in Clinical Hypnosis.

The aim of the Society is to further the appropriate clinical
& experimental uses of hypnosis. This is achieved by the
provision of training programs, professional development
activities, advancement of clinical skills as well as the
maintenance of high standards of clinical use of hypnosis.

The syllabus, which is set out below, is designed to serve two
purposes. Firstly, it is a guide for the educational endeavours
of the Society. Secondly, it sets down for candidates for Full
Membership the breadth of knowledge that it is considered
necessary to attain for an acceptable level of competence in the
clinical or research use of hypnosis.

Full Membership is achieved after successfully completing an
educational program and the Assessment Process set out
below. The examination and educational policies of the Society
are the delegated responsibility of the Board of Education, a
Sub-Committee of Federal Council.

9.

Arranging for certificates to be awarded.

Objectives of the Syllabus

Board of Education

The Board of Education comprises the Chair of the Board;
the Secretary of the Board as coordinator of the assessment
process, the Journal Editor (ex officio) and examiners as
approved by the Chair.
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COURSE SYLLABUS
Compulsory Core Units
Knowledge:
History, phenomena of hypnosis, theories, hypnotisability
and tests of it, memory & legal issues; ethics, myths,
contraindications, suggestion styles, traditional &
contemporary approaches
Practice skills:
Induction, deepening, reorientation, debriefing.
Styles: Traditional, conversational.
Therapeutic models: optional
Applications to specific issues and populations:
Anxiety & generalised anxiety disorder
»» Panic
»» Phobias
»» PTSD
»» OCD
• Children
• Dentistry
• Depression
• Eating disorders
• Ego Strengthening
• Grief & Loss
• Habit Disorders – weight issues, smoking, addictions, etc.
• Obstetrics & gynecology
• Pain: Acute & chronic
• Sexual Health
• Sleep problems
• Specific illnesses
»» Cancer

from the recommended reading list in this brochure but also
from references given to them by lecturers and supervisors.

Breakdown of time necessary for completion of the
program

78 	hours of formal course delivery whether 6 or 7 hour
training day with lunch and tea breaks deducted
16	hours should be allowed for completion of
assessment tasks outside course delivery
80	consolidation of course delivery material, additional
reading & research time should be allocated over the
course period
8	minimum supervision hours necessary for the required
10 clients completed after formal course delivery as a
likely additional cost
4 	additional supervision (group or individual) for
preparation of detailed case reports, two of which can
be from the 10 above, completed after formal course
delivery as a likely additional cost
8	writing & editing the case reports, including
discussion with superviser
4	revision for and completion of the Viva (oral)
examination
Initial membership of the Society and assessment costs are
included in the cost of courses conducted by the Society.
Where RPL from another training provider is obtained,
there is an assessment fee of $165.00 incl gst and the
applicant must pay for ASH membership to proceed
to obtain the Diploma and Full Membership.
Hence it is vital to have a commitment to the course to
obtain the Diploma and Full Membership of the Society as
approximately 200 hours will be necessary for this.

»» Irritable bowel syndrome
»» Etc.
• Stress management

The Training Program
Those who apply to undertake the Society’s training
program must be members of the Society and
maintain their membership through out the process.
The training programs offered through the Society by the
State Branches are designed to ensure the competent
clinical and scientific uses of hypnosis.
Candidates have the responsibility to ensure they have
covered the necessary material. Education and training
programs conducted by the Society are likely to concentrate
on the nature and clinical use of hypnosis, and thus
candidates are required to do supplementary reading, not only
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The Process
Provisionally or Fully Registered Health Practitioner applies
for and is given Associate Membership
Undertakes the 12 month training program:
Completion of the assessment required after each training
day within the stipulated time frame with an overall
mark of 75% for a pass. (Less than 75% but more than
50% requires the student to do revision and re-sit the
assessment whereas less than 50% requires further training
sessions with their necessary assessments as determined
by the Director of Studies/Education Secretary.
SUPERVISION OF CLINICAL USE IS MANDATORY
– 10 cases to be documented
(supervisor to be approved by the Education Secretary/
Director of Studies)

Candidate ensures currency of membership &
Applies through the State Branch to start assessment
process accompanied by:
1. Two case reports/or a research project.
2. Documentation as required by state branch
3.	If the candidate has met all requirements, the State
Branch will forward the case reports to the BOE.
4.	If the candidate is applying for RPL, an Application Form
and payment of the assessment fee has to be arranged
with the BOE before the case reports are lodged.
If the two case reports are passed, then the candidate
is invited to attend a Viva examination to establish
understanding of the uses of hypnosis within the candidate’s
profession, ethical considerations, informed consent, contraindications.etc. & to demonstrate hypnotic skills

On passing the Viva, the candidate’s name is given to the
Chair of the BOE to present to Federal Council.

FULL MEMBERSHIP & DIPLOMA IN CLINICAL
HYPNOSIS
Certificates awarded after name presented to the
Federal Council Meeting for endorsement.

RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL)

The Board of Education recognizes appropriate hypnosis
training and experience gained in Australia
and overseas centres of repute. Details of RPL are set out in a
separate document available on the website
www.hypnosisaustraliia.org.au
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS ARE SET OUT IN A
SEPARATE DOCUMENT AVAILABLE ON THE WEBSITE
www.hypnosisaustralia.org.au

Continuous Assessment for the award of the Diploma
and Full Membership
Regulations for the Information of Candidates
Introduction

The Board of Education, which was established in September
1978, recommended to Federal Council in 2010 that states
could trial a continuous assessment component of the
didactic training to replace the three hour written examination.
That was successfully trialed in 2011 by two states so that it is
now the major pathway to Full membership. The examination
process has finished.
Those candidates who have been successful in the
continuous assessment of the ASH training program,
can present two case reports for evaluation by
examiners appointed by the Board of Education. That
can happen during the assessment program or within
three months of it being completed.
Candidates should formally apply through their state
branch to the Secretary of the Board of Education by
email boeashltd@optusnet.com.au or by mail PO BOX
3009 Willoughby North 2068 with copies of the 2 case
reports in the new format (see below).
REMEMBER: CANDIDATES MUST BE FINANCIAL
MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY.

ASSESSMENT PROCESS REQUIREMENTS TO BE MET

Candidates have the responsibility of ensuring that they
comply with the requirements of training and supervision
and must provide evidence of this when applying to start the
process.
The application starts with the Education Secretary or Director
of Studies who attests that they meet the requirements. Any
deviation from these requirements must be approved by the
Board of Education.
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Minimum Requirements over the training program
provided by the Branch:
A)	Not fewer than seventy eight (78) hours attendance
within an ASH training program or non ASH
Workshops for which prior approval was given by the
Board of Education.
	These should the Core subjects indicated in the
Syllabus section above.
	Before applying for the process to submit case
reports, it is necessary that the candidate discuss
in detail his/her treatment techniques of at least
ten (10) patients/clients with a supervisor who is
a Full Member of the Society. The candidate may
have more than one supervisor but all must be Full
Members of the Society.
B)	Not less than fifty (50) hours of supervision hours over
the 12 MONTH period. This includes a minimum of
15 direct supervision hours which the training body
should provide.

Eligibility for Assessment

A.	A candidate who is in any doubt about eligibility
should contact the Secretary of the Board of
Education.
B.	A candidate for entry to the Full Membership
process must be a financial member of the Society
at the date of application & should have joined at
commencement of training.
C.	A candidate must be registered in his/her health
profession or, in the case of social workers,
counselors and speech pathologists, a current
financial member of the specified professional body
(see membership application form).
D.	A candidate must have spent a minimum of 12
months or an equivalent time in the training and use
of hypnosis
E. 	A candidate must meet the Minimum Requirements of
the training program above.
Though the candidate is expected to obtain his/her total
experience in one continuous period, the Board appreciates
that there may be certain circumstances in which a
rigid insistence on this condition might unfairly penalise
some individuals. A candidate who believes that any
discontinuities in his/her experience have not been such as
to interfere with the general progression of his/her training
should submit full details in writing to the Secretary in order
to obtain a determination from the Board of Education.

Case Reports or Research Project

Candidates prepare two (2) case reports or a research
project as approved by the Board of Education. The
following Revised Guidelines for Case Reports were
approved at the 3/12/11 Meeting of the Board of Education
and thus will be applied to applications for the assessment
process for 2012 and after.

Current Guidelines for Case Reports
The old guidelines for case histories have been
replaced by these guidelines to coincide with the
continual assessment process.
Candidates for Full Membership and the Diploma must
present two (2) case reports for evaluation by two Board
appointed assessors who mark them not knowing the
identity of the candidate. Note that the Board will accept
the substitution two brief interventions in place of one of the
case reports; these will be worth half the full mark each. See
Special Circumstances below.
As hard copies, they must be typewritten on one side on
A4 paper, double-spaced with a 25mm left side margin. If
electronic, then double spaced with 25mm left side margin.
Two copies of each are required if hard copies are mailed.
The front cover sheet should have the title of the case
report, identify the candidate, indicate the word count, be
signed by the supervisor and the candidate should sign a
statement that the case is all the candidate’s own work.
If being submitted electronically, only one copy is required.
Here the front cover sheet should have the title of the case
report, identify the candidate, indicate the word count, be
signed by the supervisor and the candidate should sign a
statement that the case is all the candidate’s own work. The
case reports are either submitted through the state branch
or training provider or by arrangement, directly to the Board
of Education.
The minimum length is 2000 words and the maximum is
3000. That count does not include the references nor the
appendix. If candidates want to include parts of scripts as
essential for the evaluation of the case (and that is NOT
always the case) they can be included in the appendix. That
word count should be entered on the cover sheet.
The first page of the actual case report should have the title
of it but the candidate’s name should not appear anywhere
on it, nor in headers or footers.
Essentially the case report should be written as if it were
being presented for consideration for the Society’s Journal.
The best case reports are indeed recommended for
consideration by the Editor, who has the final decision.
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It should be checked for grammar and typographical errors.
If the candidate’s supervisor cannot do that, the candidate
should find someone with good written English skills.

Evans, B. J. (2003). Hypnosis for post-traumatic stress
disorders. Australian Journal of Clinical and Experimental
Hypnosis, 31, 54–73.

The subject must be de-identified with a pseudonym and
other identifying data like DOB, name of school, employer
etc not specified.

Gilligan, S. G., (1988). Symptom phenomena as trance
phenomena. In J. K. Zeig & S. R. Lankton (Eds.),
Developing Ericksonian therapy: State of the art (pp.
327–352). New York:

Candidates are not expected to provide a lengthy
theoretical overview on the issues in each case report.
On the other hand, it may be appropriate in particular
circumstances to justify a certain theoretical position by
references to some of the relevant literature.
The headings to be used are
1.

(3 marks) Abstract plus Search Terms

2.	(3 marks) The nature of the presenting problem,
including who referred and why.
3.

(4 marks) A description of the subject’s presentation.

4.	(8 marks) An outline of relevant personal report –
psychological, social, medical, psychiatric, dental.
5.	(10 marks) The suitability of the subject and the
condition/problem for hypnotically based treatment.
6.

(2 marks) How informed consent was obtained.

7.

(15 marks) The therapy goals.

8. 	(15 marks) Rationale overview for the techniques
chosen and how they are to be integrated with other
treatments.
9. 	(20 marks) Session by session summary with
comments on therapy progression.
10.

(5 marks) Outcomes

11. 	(10 marks) Comments on Conclusions and
Retrospect. In this area, candidates should reflect
on the efficacy of their treatment; what would they
change if they were to do the case again? It is
intended to indicate ability to be self-critical and aim
for continual improvement.
12. 	(5 marks) References in the University accepted
format, see immediately below for examples of how
that is done for journal and books. The Society’s
recommended reading list is done the same way.
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CASE REPORTS WHICH DO NOT FULFIL THE ABOVE
REQUIREMENTS WILL BE RETURNED UNMARKED
FOR REVIEW.

Case Reports: Special Circumstances.

The Board recognises that sometimes a student’s work
place does not allow for clinical hypnosis to be used at all,
or if it does, it is limited to brief interventions, not allowing
for the usual multiple sessions of treatment.
School psychologists for example, mostly work under the
prohibition of this treatment by the state Department of
Education. Where the student is not planning to build up an
immediate private practice, the advice has always been to
search for suitable clients outside the workplace to meet the
requirement of 10 hypnotic interventions and the two case
reports. The circle can include a friend of a friend or distant
relative, with a suitable problem .These would initially be
relatively simple problems eg, for general stress relief, goal
setting, time management, self esteem, cut down or quit
smoking, performance anxiety or preparing for exams. With
experience, the student should progress to more difficult
problems and select two quite different situations out of
the ten for the case reports to be presented for the exam
process.
Alternatively, the student can elect to take the research
option and plan a small research project on a non- work
population.
Where the workplace allows for brief, limited, one-off
hypnotic interventions, two or three of these which are quite
different can be presented under one heading as equivalent
to one case report. In such cases, it may not be possible to
provide full details under each subsection as required by the
syllabus. For example, in an emergency setting, just provide
as much information as is available under the heading.
However, a regular case report with at least two or
three treatments must also be put forward.
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The selection of client and problem can be followed in the
same way as suggested above for nurses, anaesthetists
and midwives. Such variations to the usual two case report
submissions are best proposed well in advance to the
Education Secretary or Director of Studies so as to secure
permission. That is, approval for the variation has been
delegated to the Branch. Branch Officers will use their
discretion in granting approval, as case assessment will
be carried out by the BOE to ensure compliance with the
required standards.
Candidates whose case report/reports fail to meet the
pass mark will be advised of the situation and given the
opportunity to address the deficiencies/problems identified
by the assessors.
The Marking Sheet for the Case Reports has been revised
to reflect these changes and markers will be advised that
these sheets with their marks and comments can be made
available to the candidate.
The Marking Sheet/s for those who have not passed will
be made available to the Education Secretary/Director
of Studies for a discussion with the Chair BOE regarding
action to be taken.

endorsement at the Federal Council Meeting and thus there
could be a delay in awarding the certificates.
However, the Viva panel has been given the authority by the
Chair of the Board of Education to sign a letter on the day
that the candidate has passed the Viva examination & is
thus eligible for Full membership of the Society.
For students completing any ASH training program,
the Assessment Fee will be included in the course
fees paid to the Branch which will pay the BOE
at the time candidates take their Vivas. Those
applying through RPL are required to pay a $165.00
assessment fee.
Any candidate who wishes to raise any additional questions
concerning the assessment process, or to seek clarification
on any of the matters raised in this booklet, is cordially
invited to contact the Secretary of the Board.
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